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Learning objectives

• List psychological, behavioral & 
environmental approaches to BPSD 

• Describe the DICE ApproachTM
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Overview of management
• treat underlying medical causes
• discontinue offending medications & substances
• support & educate caregivers & other family members
• develop a psychological, behavioral & environmental 

management plan
• avoid adding new medications, unless there is risk of harm to 

patient or others
• if a medication is added, regularly monitor outcomes & attempt 

discontinuation
• ensure that patients & caregivers are in a safe environment

3Walaszek Behavioral & Psychological Symptoms of Dementia 2019.



Psychological, behavioral & environmental 
interventions (1)

• most effective interventions for patients are:
• structured activities

• music therapy

• multisensory stimulation, e.g., Snoezelen

• reminiscence therapy

• problem-solving therapy

• most effective intervention for families is supporting family 
caregivers

• most effective interventions for facilities are:
• training programs for formal caregivers

• dementia care mapping or other quality improvement tools
4Walaszek Behavioral & Psychological Symptoms of Dementia 2019.



Psychological, behavioral & environmental 
interventions (2)

• ineffective or mixed evidence: 
• aromatherapy (ineffective)

• light therapy (ineffective)

• therapeutic touch or massage (mixed)

• validation therapy (probably not effective)

• emerging or insufficient evidence to draw conclusions:
• training families in behavioral or CBT approaches

• pet therapy

• exercise

• simulated presence therapy
5Walaszek Behavioral & Psychological Symptoms of Dementia 2019.



Psychological, behavioral & environmental 
interventions (3)

• most studies have been in long-term care, and so may not be 
applicable to home

• interventions should be culturally sensitive and may need to be 
tailored to patients’ and caregivers’ cultural background

• each of these interventions will require some investment of 
resources (e.g., training of staff )

• because no intervention is effective for all patients, an 
individualized plan should be developed for each person and 
updated over time as circumstances change

6Walaszek Behavioral & Psychological Symptoms of Dementia 2019.



The DICE ApproachTM
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What can cause behavior problems in dementia?

Person with 
dementia

CaregiverEnvironment

Progression of dementia
Unmet needs
Underlying medical issue

Lack of dementia knowledge
Communication
Stress, mental health issues

Cluttered
Over/under stimulating
Lack of activity
Difficult to navigate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MEDICE Approach was developed by a national group of dementia care experts and put together by the University of Michigan.This model that mirrors the step by step approach used by experts to assess and manage behavioral symptoms of dementia.The DICE approach provides the tools to manage symptoms using evidence-based and clinically tested behavioral and environmental strategies rather than an overreliance on medications.So what can cause behavior problems in a person with dementia?The researchers have narrowed it down to these three causes.  The person with dementia, the environment and the caregiver.  The DICE approach examines these three elements when looking for a cause of the behavior.The idea is to support the caregivers in learning this technique so they can use it with future behaviors.I am supported by Geriatric Nurse Practitioner, Social Worker, Geriatric Psychiatrist, Geriatrician and Physicians with the Wisconsin Alzheimer's Institute.



The DICE ApproachTM

Describe: caregiver describes problematic behavior: 
context, environment, patient perspective, degree of 
distress
Investigate: provider investigates possible causes: meds, 
pain, medical conditions, psychiatric comorbidity, sleep, 
sensory changes, loss of control, boredom
Create: caregiver and team collaborate to create and 
implement treatment plan: respond to physical problems, 
strategize behavioral interventions
Evaluate: provider evaluates whether interventions have 
been implemented, and have been safe and effective

8Kales et al., JAGS 2014;62:762–769.
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Person with Dementia Factors
• Psychiatric problems, personality issues from 

earlier in life

• Acute medical problems

• Sensory Changes

• Unmet needs
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
MELets look at the three factors that can affect the behavioral symptoms of dementia starting with the Person with dementia,Psychiatric problems, personality issues from earlier in life	Schizophrenia, Bipolar disorder, Anxiety Depression, Personality disorderAcute medical problems	Infection, constipation, dehydration, medication interactions, Urinary tract infection, impaction, pneumonia can cause delirium and produce a sudden change in mental status.  Delirium is a medical emergency.Sensory Changes	Vision, hearing, smell, touchUnmet needs	Pain, sleep problems, fear, boredom, loss of control or purposeAlso consider this….does this person have any known medical conditions that may produce pain:		Ex.  Arthritis, migraines, osteoporosis, stomach problemsHas there been a recent change in medications?		Ex.  New medication or increased dosage – side effects?Is the person too hot, too cold, clothes uncomfortable, need to change their position, etc.Are they in emotional pain?  	Ex.  Frustrated at being expected to do a task that is beyond their ability, scared, feeling threatened, depressed, anxious?What about changes in their senses?Sensory ChangesLikely the sense most relied upon for sensory information for functioning and movement.Visual impairments increase with age.Glare sensitivity increases.Yellowing of lenses results in colors appearing different.Appears to be the sense most affected by dementia.HearingHair cells in the ear receive the auditory stimuli, transmitted to the neurons of the brain, etc.Increased incidence of hearing loss with dementia.One study reported 83% of people with early to mid-stage dementia.Continual noise pollution in our environments.Impairment in reception and initial response to stimuli.Impairment in comprehension (underlying cause?). Suggestion for hearing impairmentReduce background noises (fans, radios, tv, appliances)Add soft material such as carpeting whenever possibleVisual and/or physical cueing along with auditory informationSimple, short, one direction or piece of information at a time. Speak at eye level after gaining eye contact.Wait longer for the response than in the past.Smell/Taste-Differing degrees of sensitivity:What may be pleasant to you may be irritating or obnoxious to another.Be aware of the smells in the environment & eliminate when possible or remove the person who is irritated by the smellsCan be the cause for refusal to eat, participate in activities, and/or discomfort.Change with onset of dementia. Too much or too little.Can be the underlying cause for refusing to eat or “inappropriate behaviors.”Medications - taste, smell.Touch-First developed, last lost.Differing degrees of sensitivity.Environments can have too much tactile information or not enough to meet each person’s needs:The need may be reduced or heightened due to disease.Touch may be the main sense remaining to use for way-finding and interpreting the meaning of objects in the environment.Too much or too little can result in tactile defensiveness and behavioral responses. Dementia may increase touch defensiveness…especially in adults who have been defensive over the lifespan.	Characterized by:Increased need for personal space (rocking)DistractibilityIncreased levels of activityMay be a result of poor tactile discrimination:Not knowing how many times touched, degree of touch, or being able to recognize the shapes of objects.



Environment Factors
• New or unfamiliar setting, change in routine

• Change in staff

• Noise

• Lighting 

• Large number of people

• No orienting cues for way finding
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MollyHow does the environment affect a person with dementia?Assume the environment is always new to the individual (remapping all the time).Keeping the landmarks the same as much as possible.Change in staff -If your loved one lives in a facilityNoise-TV, radio, overhead paging system, people talking, too noisyLighting -People with dementia need 30% more light than we do. Glare, shadowsLarge number of people-Over stimulating, chaotic (people coming and going) People with the disease may be unable to shut out extraneous stimuli.No orienting cues for way finding.Also consider how Lack of stimulation (nothing to look at or enjoy)Lack of activity that interests the personLack of structure/routines (person does not know what to expect from day to day) can impact a person with dementiaDementia alters visual perception as well as intellectual functions.



Environmental Considerations
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Presentation Notes
MollyLack of color contrasts-Dark furniture/dark floor significant shadowingand glare increase likelihood of difficulty functioning for people with dementia.Suggestions for modifications-Reduce visual clutter, organize visual clutter to specific appropriate places, clearly identified walking paths, reduce glare (use matted and no gloss surfaces, floors with texture and not shiny surfaces, no-gloss waxes and cleaning products 



Caregiver Factors

Is it something I did?

• Attitude – relaxed or anxious?
• Body language – tense?

• Tone of voice – cheerful or demanding?
• Facial expression – smiling?
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Need a break?!?Caregiver stress, burden, depression can heavily impact the behavior of a person with dementia.Some things to consider….Lack of understanding about dementia and its stages, or how brain disease impacts behavior (“he’s doing this on purpose”)Communication issues (yelling, negative communications –saying no, don’t, you cant etc.)-By the way, if you are interested we are having a presentatino at the ADRC tomorrow teaching how to use “yes” when caregiving.Expecting too much for the person’s dementia stagePeople with dementia are able to read body language, facial expressions and emotions much longer than they are able to articulate them.  Pay attention to how you present yourself.



WHAT IS THE DICE APPROACH?
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DESCRIBE

INVESTIGATE

CREATE

EVALUATE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we explored the three elements affecting the behavioral symptoms of dementia, (Person with dementia, caregiver and environment) lets dig into the DICE approach.The DICE approach is a tool that caregivers can use to understand and respond to the variety of situations that occur when providing daily care to someone with dementia.What does DICE stand for and how do we use it?Describe, Investigate, Create, Evaluate.  Lets start with Describe



DESCRIBE
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Person with Dementia Environment

Caregiver

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MollyLets look into this with a little more detail.It is CRUCIAL to DESCRIBE the problem behavior thoroughly keeping in mind how these three factors affect the behavioral symptoms of dementia…Person with Dementia, Caregiver & Environment..The DESCRIBE step is often missed because we state the problem in vague terms, jump to conclusions and/or start to intervene right away “she wont take a bath, he wants to go home, she keeps leaving the house”Avoid using behavioral terms as they can be confusing-dementia, wandering, sundowners, agitation, restlessness, paranoia…what does it actually look like?  More description is needed.Who, when, where, what….all these are important to understand.  What happened before the behavior, was anybody hurt, are there safety risks?  How often does this happen?i.e. Mr. Jones was hysterical in the afternoon.What does that mean? Tell the whole story!* Mr. Jones is shouting “Get out of our tree you hooligans!”  He is hitting the window that over looks the front yard with his cane.  Mr. Jones then turns around with the cane raised and almost hits his wife. “Those kids are all up in our tree! They are breaking branches”  Mrs. Jones  does not see anyone in the tree.



Behavior Tracking Log
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ADD TRACKING LOG IMAGE



Behavior Tracking Log
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Investigate

• This step is often left out of the 
management of behavioral symptoms
• Many antipsychotic medications 
are prescribed in a knee jerk fashion
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Full 
History

Full 
History

Lab 
work

Physical 
Exam

Vital 
signs 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MEMoving on to the investigation part….Lets take a look at what may be going on with the person with dementia, the caregiver and the environment.  Think about all we discussed as possible causes related to these three factors.PERSON WITH DEMENTIAWhen we are investigating we look to identify, examine and rule out possible underlying, modifiable causes for the behavior.  We can get good at spotting triggers.  	Ask the person with dementia!Remember the past slides with what to look for in the person with dementia-Medical Causes of Behavior-Drugs, dehydration, pain, infection,Lack of oxygen, anemia, Stroke, Thyroid problems, Heart failure, Fluid and electrolyte abnormalities, Metabolic disordersWorsening Chronic illness-Diabetes,Lung disease,Arthritis,Heart problemsDeliruium?-sudden onsetTriggers-Urinary tract infection, Constipation, Infection, Hunger & thirst, Too hot or too cold, Illness, Sleep, Pain, Skin, PAIN, medications (changes, reactions)? Sleeping meds like unisom, benadryl, tylenol pm etc? sensory changes, hearing , vision taste, smell, touch, heat/cold.  Can it be related to the progression of the disease, getting stuck on an action or thought, forgetting socialable acceptable, difficulting communitcating, decrease ability?  Embarrassed, ignored, trapped, bored, incontinent?THE CAREGIVERFeeling & reacting as if the person with dementia is “doing this on purpose”Reacting critically or harshlyOffering too many choices or stepsHigh expectationsDealing with own physical healthFeeling stressed, anxious or depressedFamily or cultureExpectationsTraditionsGatheringsStigmasTHE ENVIRONMENTOver- or under-stimulationDifficulty navigatingLight can affect circadian rhythmsLack of daily routine & structureUnexpected changes in routineLack of pleasurable activitiesEnvironmentalNoiseLight TemperatureFlooringPatternsTime of dayClutter



Create

• Potentially multiple causes results in 
multiple plans

• Plan addresses safety first
• Baby steps
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
MollyThis is where we create a plan to address the behavioral problem.  This can be as simple as changing caregiver approach, quieting the room, providing more activity, making a sign to cue the person, or addressing an underlying issue like pain or infection.  It is not always that easy though. Sometimes we need to address the issue by trying one thing at a time. Lets take the example of a person trying to go home as they do not believe their spouse is their spouse and their home is their home.If we ruled out an acute medical condition related to the behavior we can look at caregiver approach.  How is the caregiver intervening with the attempts to leave?  What about the time of day of the behavior…could it be evening and could the person be experiencing sundowning.  Maybe the environment need to be better lit to help with this transition in the day.  A plan may be to turn on the lights bright in the house prior to the dusk.  Offering an activity to redirect prior to the behavior.  You can see how this can sometimes lead to sedation medication as caregiver attempts to redirect can unintentionally cause the behavior to escalate.Education is an interventionCaregiver respite is an interventionCaregiver self-care is an interventionActivity is an intervention



EVALUATE
You have worked hard to

– Describe
– Investigate
– Create

• DON’T STOP NOW 
• How do you assess whether the CREATE 

strategies were effective?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
METhis is an important step as we need to know if our attempts to manage the behavior is successful.  Choose a method to evaluate.  Journal, behavior chart, what have you…The method you choose to evaluate should have the following components:Specific and individualized to the person with dementiaSet goals that are realistic and achievableAttend 3 meals in the dining room per weekGo for a walk together for 10 minutes two times a weekEngage in “happy hour” each weekSchedule time every other day with father to speak on the phoneSchedule a meaningful activity at 2 pm on M-W-FTake a “vacation day” once a monthPractice the 3 R’s- Right, Reassure, and Redirect



DICE Worksheet
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DESCRIBE 
Who, What, Where, When 
Write brief description on behavior/concern. Include date this step was addressed. 

NAME:  PROFESSIONAL ID#:  CAREGIVER ID#:    
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
Additional writing space provided on reverse. 

 

EVALUATE 
Assessing outcome of plan created; how it’s working and if change needed 
Briefly state the outcome of the plan; what, if anything, is working or are challenges. Include 
date this step was addressed. 

CREATE 
Plan to prevent and respond to behavioral issues 
Briefly describe plan that will be attempted-i.e., more caregiver education, medication 
assessment, reduce environmental stimulation. Include date this step was addressed. 

INVESTIGATE 
Health, medications,caregiver factors, environmental issues 
Briefly state possible factors to consider as cause. Include date this step was addressed. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Include in email


NAME: 	PROFESSIONAL ID#: 	CAREGIVER ID#:  	

 (
DESCRIBE
Who, What, Where, When
Write brief description on behavior/concern. Include date this step was addressed.
)



 (
INVESTIGATE
Health, medications,caregiver factors, environmental issues
Briefly state possible factors to consider as cause. Include date this step was addressed.
)



 (
CREATE
Plan to prevent an
d respond to behavioral issues
Briefly
 
describe
 
plan
 
that
 
will
 
be
 
attempted-i.e.,
 
more
 
caregiver
 
education,
 
medication assessment,
 
reduce
 
environmental
 
stimulation.
 
Include
 
date
 
this
 
step
 
was
 
addressed.
)



 (
EVALUATE
Assessing outcome of plan created; how it’s working and if change needed
Briefly
 
state
 
the
 
outcome
 
of
 
the
 
plan;
 
what,
 
if
 
anything,
 
is
 
working
 
or
 
are
 
challenges.
 
Include 
date this step was
 
addressed.
)

Additional writing space provided on reverse.





 (
INVESTIGATE
) (
DESCRIBE
)



 (
CREATE
)



 (
EVALUATE
)
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